Do NOT ship via USPS because they do not deliver to our location. Ship FedEx or UPS
We really appreciate you choosing Cashion Fishing Rods and thank you for purchasing a New Cashion
Fishing Rod. Please send this form completed, along with proof of purchase to the address below within 30
days of purchase. This assures that you will be recorded as the original owner of your Cashion Fishing Rod.
Submitting this form within 30 days of purchase registers you for the Cashion Fishing Rod Limited
Lifetime Warranty and any promotional Cash-In Prizes.
Send this form completed, along with proof of purchase directly to:

31915 Hawkins Ave
Sanford, NC 27330
Customer
Name:_________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________________
Rod Model:_______________________ Serial Number:________________________________
Date of Purchase: _________________Purchased From: ________________________________
Telephone: _______________________

Email: ____________________________________

How many Cashion Fishing Rods do you own?________________________________________

Thank you for Choosing Cashion Fishing Rods!

Cashion Fishing Rod Limited Warranty
Cashion Fishing Rods carry a limited warranty against defects in materials and craftsmanship for the
original owner. Unfortunately rods sometimes fail and if you feel your rod has failed due to a defect in
materials, then ship the entire damaged rod at your cost back to us along with a check for payment. Make
sure to include a copy of the Warranty Form and proof of purchase. We work closely with engineers that
will examine the rod and determine the reason for failure. A new rod will be shipped back.






If the failure is deemed a defect in materials or craftsmanship by our engineers, a new rod of the
exact same model will be shipped to you
If the damage is deemed an accident, misuse, normal wear, due to modification of the purchased
rod, we will quote the cost of a repair or replacement. If deemed you do not want the rod repaired
or replaced, your payment will be returned.
Please allow 2 weeks for processing
Please be aware that components and colors may vary between original and replacement parts
Please ship all warranty claims and check to:
o Cashion Fishing Rods, 3915 Hawkins Ave, Sanford, NC 27330
o Do NOT ship via USPS because they do not deliver to our location. Ship FedEx or UPS.

